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Dear Community Members:
The Fiscal Year 2020–21 Prince William County Public Schools’ (PWCS) budget reflects the hard work and dedication of 
teachers, administrators, and support staff, as well as our School Board members and Board of County Supervisors. 

This budget is focused on six major priorities that align to our Strategic Vision and I believe are important for our students’ 
success: 

1. Teacher and Employee Pay – our outstanding employees are the heart of our success and this budget will 
support our teachers and employees through a step increase for all eligible employees, in addition to a cost of 
living increase, totaling an average 4.8% percent increase. There is also no increase in employee health care 
costs for this budget.   

2.  Special Education – includes additional support for our continuing focus on Special Education, including 15 
new positions, and maintaining current levels of services for the Regional School.

3.  Mental Health – in today’s complex world, many students face challenges in the area of mental health, and this 
budget will fund 45 new counselor positions and ensure a nurse at every school in PWCS. 

4.  Career and Technical Education (CTE), and High School Programming – we must ensure our students are 
college and career ready, this budget invests nearly $1 million in CTE and other high school curriculum support.  

5.  Sustaining Class Size Reductions – smaller class size benefits students and teachers, this budget sustains funding 
for class reductions, including $3.2 million for Economically Disadvantaged across all schools, as well as 
funding debt service that enables PWCS to create more classrooms. 

6.  Pre-K Education – the research is clear, a strong early learning foundation enables student’s future success, that 
is why this budget invests $1.8 million in PreK education. 

With this budget, we continue Providing A World-Class Education by acknowledging the hard work of our teachers and 
staff, and funding critical supports for our students. With the continued partnership of our community, together we will 
ensure the success of every child in Prince William County. 

Sincerely, 

Steven L. Walts 

Superintendent 

Prince William County Public Schools

 

Dear Community Members: 
 
The 2018–19 Prince William County Public Schools’ budget reflects the hard work and dedication of teachers, 
administrators, and support staff, as well as our School Board members and Board of County Supervisors. 
 
The budget provides for: 
 

• The continuation of all existing programs and services, with a few minimal spending reductions, and 
maintenance of career pathways and specialty opportunities for both career and college-bound students; 

• Thirteen additional social workers, a position to address human trafficking, a mental health specialist, 
psychologist, and three additional high school counselors; 

• The hiring of additional security personnel to implement a school security pilot program that will 
increase the level of protection provided to our students and staff; 

• A full-step increase for all eligible employees (average 2.7 percent pay increase) to help the Division 
recruit and retain exceptional employees;   

• A supplemental pay rate increase for coaches and teachers who supervise clubs, as well as substitutes 
and temporary employees; 

• Increase in starting pay for bus drivers; 
• The cost of educating 1,100 additional students; 
• The fall opening of the new Independence Nontraditional School, and the acquisition of the 14th high 

school site; and 
• Completion of additions to Lake Ridge Middle School and Pattie Elementary School, and the 

commencement of additions at Antietam, Lake Ridge, Springwoods, Leesylvania, and Minnieville 
Elementary Schools, and Stonewall Middle School. It will also fund renewals for River Oaks, 
Leesylvania, Marshall, Montclair, and Old Bridge Elementary Schools. 

 
Totaling about $1.5 billion, the 2018–19 budget is long and detailed, but for all its complexity, it boils down to 
simply providing for the people, programs, and resources that fuel student success. 
 
With this budget, we will continue on the path toward Providing A World-Class Education. With your continued 
involvement and support, we will deliver on that commitment—for the good of every PWCS student, and future 
of the community we share. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Steven L. Walts 
Superintendent of Schools 
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Achievements 2014 –18

• Divisionwide 2017 on-time graduation rate was 91.8 
percent, up from 83 percent in 2008;

• More than one-third of PWCS graduates in 2016-17 
received at least one qualifying score on an Advanced 
Placement, International Baccalaureate, or Cambridge 
examination, exceeding the national and state averages;

• 2018 graduates were awarded $74 million in scholarships;
• PWCS students scored the highest in five years on the ACT 

exam, trending upward in all the tested areas (English, 
mathematics, reading, and science). The PWCS ACT 
composite score exceeds the national average for the 22nd 
consecutive year;

• As a Division, PWCS outperformed the national SAT 
averages in English, reading, writing (ERW), and 
mathematics; black students outperformed peers in Virginia 
and nationwide in all three areas (ERW, Math, Total); 
Hispanic students in PWCS outperformed peers nationwide 
in all three areas and matched peers in Virginia in all three 
areas; and

• The Division increased bandwidth from 2 to 10 GB, 
enhancing communication and access to internet resources.

Major Awards:
• National School Boards Association Magna Award, 2018;
• National Distinguished Principal for Virginia, Virginia 

Association of Elementary School Principals, 2017, 2018;
• National Title I Distinguished School, 2017;
• National Outstanding High School Principal of the Year, 

Virginia Association of Elementary School Principals, 2017;
• National Outstanding Assistant Principal, Virginia 

Association of Elementary School Principals, 2015, 2016, 
2017, 2018;

• Finalist for Presidential Award for Excellence in 
Mathematics and Science Teaching, 2016;

• 2018 Northern Virginian of the Year, 2018;
• Washington Post Principal of the Year, 2018;
• Parkside Middle School approved as first U.S. Cambridge 

International Professional Development site, 2016;
• Woodbridge Middle School re-designated a Breakthrough 

School by National Association of Secondary School 
Principals, 2017;

• Woodbridge Middle School and Bull Run Middle School 
re-designated as elite “Schools to Watch®” by National 
Forum to Accelerate Middle-Grades Reform, 2018;

• Virginia Region IV Superintendent of the Year, 2016;
• STEM Excellence Award to Mountain View Elementary, 

National Future of Education Technology Conference, 2017;
• Top 30 Technologists, Transformers & Trailblazers Award, 

Center for Digital Education, 2015;
• All PWCS high schools continue to be ranked among the top 

nine percent in the United States in “The Washington Post” 
“America’s Most Challenging High School List,” 2017;

• Milken Educator Award, 2001, 2003, 2007, 2009, 2011, 
2015, 2016; 

• Virginia Board of Education Index of Performance Awards, 
2009, 2011, 2015-18;

• Meritorious Budget Award, Association of School Business 
Officials, 1997-17;

• Distinguished Budget Presentation Award, Government 
Finance Officers Association, 2000-16;

• Excellence in Financial Reporting, Government Finance 
Officers Association, 2002-17; and

• Excellence in Financial Reporting, Association of School 
Business Officials, 2002-17.
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Organizational 
Section
Vision Statement
In Prince William County Public Schools (PWCS), all students will learn to their fullest potential. 
The education of each student will be individualized and developmentally appropriate.  Student 
learning will be enhanced by national, global, and multicultural perspectives.

Students who graduate from Prince William County Public Schools will possess the basic 
knowledge and skills that will assure their proficiency in problem solving and the use of technology. 
Graduates will have a desire to learn and the skills to be life-long learners.  They will be responsible 
citizens. All graduates will be competent to enter the work world and prepared to pursue advanced 
educational opportunities.

Mission Statement
Providing A World-Class Education
Providing A World-Class Education means….

• The focus is on all students learning and achieving high standards.
• Instruction is engaging and rigorous.
• Reading and writing literacy is taught in all content areas.
• We support the academic, social, and emotional needs of all students.
• Schools and offices are inviting, welcoming, and customer oriented.
• We will accomplish our Strategic Plan by working together.

Strategic Plan Goals
Goal 1: All students meet high standards of performance.
Goal 2: The teaching, learning, and working environment is safe, caring, healthy, and values 

human diversity.
Goal 3: Family, community, and employee engagement create an environment focused on 

improved student learning and work readiness.
Goal 4: Employees are highly qualified (as defined by VDOE), high performing, and diverse.
Goal 5: The organizational system is aligned and equitable.

Prince William County Public Schools (PWCS) does not discriminate in employment nor in its educational programs, 
services and activities on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, gender identity, sexual orientation, pregnancy, 
childbirth or related medical conditions, age, marital status, veteran status, disability, genetic information, or any other basis 
prohibited by law. The following individual will handle inquiries regarding nondiscrimination policies, including Section 
504 and Title IX: Associate Superintendent for Human Resources, Prince William County Public Schools, P.O. Box 389, 
Manassas, VA 20108.

Executive Summary
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School and Department Improvement Planning
The PWCS Strategic Plan is a roadmap for the School 
Division and schools to achieve the vision of Providing 
a World-Class Education. The Strategic Plan includes 
five goals, with the primary goal focused on student 
achievement and the others all supporting this goal. The 
Strategic Plan for 2016-20 also includes the “20/20 Vision 
for Graduates,” which is a statement of expectations PWCS 
has for graduating students. Beyond goal statements, the 
comprehensive Strategic Plan includes objectives and 
measures that articulate the ways PWCS measures progress. 
The Division Strategic Plan is used as the basis for each 
School Improvement Plan. The Office of Accountability 
produces Balanced Scorecards that show progress toward 
meeting the objectives of the Strategic Plan. Central office 
leaders also connect the improvement plans for their offices 
and staff to the Strategic Plan. 

School leaders develop their individual School Improvement 
Plans based on an analysis of their data and in collaboration 
with their School Advisory Councils. Using the Plan-Do-
Study-Act planning cycle, principals and leadership teams 
conduct root cause analysis and needs assessment and set 
targets accordingly at the school level. School Improvement 
Plans are reviewed annually by the level associate 
superintendents. These plans are currently completed using 
the Adaptive System of School Improvement Support Tools 
(ASSIST), a web-based tool that PWCS uses as part of the 
continuous improvement and external accreditation process 
with AdvancED. An annual report on the progress made 
toward the goals of the Strategic Plan is presented to the 
School Board at a public meeting and then published on the 
PWCS website. 

Organization
To focus on meeting the needs of its projected 91,095 
students while managing 100 schools and centers, PWCS 
is an efficient and well-managed organization of more than 
11,000 employees.

Eight elected School Board members govern PWCS. Each 
member serves four-year terms. One member represents each 
of the county’s seven magisterial districts with the chairman 
serving at-large. The School Board is charged by Virginia 
law and the regulations of the Virginia Board of Education 
to establish guidelines and rules that guide the proper 
administration of the county’s school programs.

The Superintendent works closely with the Deputy 
Superintendent and the associate superintendents to 
oversee the day-to-day operations of the schools and 
support services. Principals and support department 
heads report to the associate superintendents. Starting FY 
2020, Accountability will report directly to the Deputy 
Superintendent.

The School Division operates under a site-based 
management philosophy. Schools and departments have 
significant authority to plan and budget resources to meet the 
Division’s goals and objectives. Each school and department 
is accountable for successfully meeting goals and objectives. 

This budget includes a partial reorganization and additional 
staffing to better focus on the needs of the students of Prince 
William County.  Additional staffing is discussed later in this 
document.
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Budget Cycle
State Law
Budget planning is now a year-round activity that includes 
preparation, adoption, reporting, monitoring, and adjusting. 
The "Code of Virginia" requires all officers, department heads, 
offices, divisions, boards, commissions, and agencies to prepare 
and submit to the governing body an estimate of the amount of 
money needed during the ensuing fiscal year. By April 1, the 
governing body must prepare and approve an annual budget 
for informative and fiscal planning purposes. The budget must 
contain an itemized and classified plan of all contemplated 
expenditures, in addition to all estimated revenues and 
borrowings for the locality. An approved budget and fixed tax 
rate must occur no later than the date on which the fiscal year 
begins and published annually on the locality’s website.

Superintendent’s Proposed Budget
The annual budget process commences in the fall of the 
preceding year with the establishment of a budget calendar 
that defines timelines including the dates and formats of staff 
meetings, dates of school and department budget submissions, 
work sessions, and the public hearings that lead to the final 
adoption of the proposed budget. 

Staff prepares, for the School Board’s consideration, a forecast 
that serves as a guideline for the Superintendent of Schools and 
the School Board in preparation of a proposed budget. A Joint 
Resolution between the School Board and the Prince William 
Board of County Supervisors (BOCS) supports the PWCS 
budget development process. In the resolution, the BOCS 
acknowledges the need for adequate local funding to support 
the operation of PWCS and the need for a commitment from 
both Boards to develop “five-year budget plans” to address 
major issues. Working cooperatively, the School Board and 
the BOCS agreed to develop and implement five-year budget 
plans. Under this agreement, the School Division receives 57.23 
percent of all general revenues available to the county each year. 
The Virginia Department of Education (VDOE) also supports 
the PWCS budget development process. In December, VDOE 
provides projected state revenues for the coming year based on 
projected student enrollment. Historical data and information 
available at the time of budget development provide support for 
the estimates of all other revenue. 

Funds are then allocated to schools and central departments to 
support budgets for staffing, benefits, materials, supplies, and 

equipment. These allocations are based upon the number and 
type of projected students, and are delivered in the form of fixed 
and per-pupil allocations, replacement equipment allocations, 
and supplemental allocations for specific programs. Individual 
school and department budgets, as well as some central 
account budgets, comprise the expenditure component of the 
Superintendent’s Proposed Budget. 

Capital needs for the coming year are budgeted within the 
Construction Fund budget. The development of these budgets 
is supported by an Infrastructure Task Force and Joint County/
School Capital Process Team. 

The Infrastructure Task Force is comprised of citizen appointees 
who work with PWCS staff to review the features provided in 
new school facilities versus those available in existing schools 
in order to ensure consistency of educational opportunities 
provided within the School Division. It is the goal of the 
Task Force to provide the School Board with high-level 
recommendations relative to the equity of School Division-
provided facilities and infrastructure for the education of 
students in Prince William County.

The Joint County/School Capital Process Team establishes more 
frequent contact and collaboration between the Prince William 
County School Board and the BOCS in order to discuss capital 
needs, enhance efficiency in planning processes, and improve 
service outcomes to the community.

Capital needs and the Technology Improvements Plan (TIP) 
are determined through the development of the Capital 
Improvements Program (CIP). Annually, the School Board 
reviews and approves the CIP. Projects required to maintain or to 
improve instruction are included in the Superintendent’s Proposed 
Budget. PWCS leadership presents the Superintendent’s Proposed 
Budget to the School Board in early February.

School Board’s Advertised Budget
The School Board meets with the Superintendent and 
departments during work sessions in February and March. As 
required by Virginia law, the School Board and Superintendent 
conduct a public hearing to obtain comments and 
recommendations from the public prior to April 1. The School 
Board presents its advertised budget to the BOCS.
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Approved Budget
The BOCS holds budget work sessions and public hearings 
in conjunction with the School Board and appropriates a 
budget for the School Division by the end of April. The BOCS 
and the School Board appropriate the budget either by total 
amount or by state determined categories. The BOCS has 
historically appropriated the School Division’s budget by total 
amount. The School Board may make additional adjustments 
within fund totals until June 30. An approved School Board 
document for the fiscal year (July 1 – June 30) is then 
prepared, published, and distributed.

Budget Implementation
Once the BOCS adopts the budget, it becomes the basis for 
programs of each school and department during the fiscal 
year beginning on July 1. Fiscal accountability is at the 
budget appropriation code level. Budget holders may not 
expend or encumber more than the approved and appropriated 
budget authority. Financial and programmatic monitoring of 
department and school activities occurs throughout the year to 
ensure compliance. An amendment to the total amount requires 
approval from the BOCS via a resolution. Budget adjustments 
within individual funds do not require approval from the BOCS.

Budget Process
The budget process provides the capability for central office 
departments and schools to plan future operations in a 
manner to best serve the instructional and support needs of 
students. The budget process is a financial translation of the 
planning process. The budget process includes the following 
five basic components:

1. The establishment of an overall Division
revenue target.

2. The establishment of school allocations based on
projected enrollments and resources.

3. The establishment of central office support costs.

4. The development of budgets or expenditure plans
for each central office department and school.

5. The assembly of individual budgets or
expenditure plans into a comprehensive budget in
accordance with anticipated revenues.

An approved chart of accounts supports the development 
of school budgets. The line item budget proposal includes 
the anticipated costs for supplies, equipment, services, and 
salaries. All salaries listed are at the Divisionwide average 
for each employee classification. In order to develop a 
school budget, each school is provided with an estimate of 
the number and types of students to be accommodated, an 
estimated school resource allocation, a listing of average 
salaries for each classification of employees, a budget 
manual, and appropriate budget forms. Within the allocated 

resources, schools must plan for providing each student 
with an appropriate educational opportunity based on the 
needs of each student. Central office budgets adjust to reflect 
the changes in roles and responsibilities and the functions 
assigned to the schools. Additional funding is included in 
some central office budgets to provide support services for 
increases in student enrollment.

School and central office budgets are assembled into a 
comprehensive School Division budget and presented 
for review and approval. Since allocations are based on 
projected revenues, some adjustments may be required if 
these revenues change during the budget process. Budget 
allocations and school budgets adjust based on the number 
and types of students enrolled on September 30.
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Budget Calendar
For reference and planning purposes, below is a timeline outlining the budget process:

September–November Budget holders submit analysis of strategic programs and critical needs

February (First Week) Superintendent submits proposed budget to the School Board 

February (First Week) Budget holders receive allocations, projected student memberships, and budget materials to 
complete proposed budget. Budget holders submit proposed budgets

February (Mid-Month) Public Meeting and Hearing on the proposed budget and Capital Improvements Program 
(CIP)

February (Last Week) School Board work session

March (First Week) School Board work session

March (Mid-Month) Work session/mark-up session on budget. School Board approves budget and submits to the 
Board of County Supervisors

April (Last Week) Final date for Board of County Supervisors to approve School Board budget

May (First Week) Budget holders receive allocations per School Board approved budget in order to complete 
approved budgets

May (Second Week) Budget holders submit their approved budgets

July 1 Beginning of Fiscal Year

October Budget holders receive revised allocation based upon September 30 student membership 
Budget Office staff adjusts all budgets according to revised allocations
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Allocation of Human and Financial Resources
In order to allocate sufficient funds to each school and 
central office department, it is imperative that projections 
for the September 30 student membership are calculated. 
The forecasting methodology used to predict the number of 
students who enroll in PWCS is a combination of enrollment 
forecasting methods and attendance boundary analysis 
performed by the Office of Planning and Financial Services. 
PWCS receives funds through a variety of revenues to 
include federal, state, county, and local sources. In the fall 
of each year, estimates projecting the amount of expected 
funds for the next fiscal year occur. From these estimates, 
the available funding is allocated to each agency (school 
and central office department), then adjusted accordingly as 
information is updated at key points during the year.

To achieve equity, salaries exhibited are at the Divisionwide 
average and dealt with in terms of averages at the agency 
level only. The centrally administered budget demonstrates 
basic costs not related to a single agency. Although 
sometimes weighted by instructional need, the assignment of 
funds to agencies occurs on a per-pupil basis.

Both the State Board of Education and the School Board 
determine staffing ratios for schools. The Division has 
established the funding for staff ratios as follows:

• Kindergarten – Grade 3: 24:1
• Grades 4 – 5: 25:1
• Grades 6 – 8: 21:1
• Grades 9 – 12: 21.3:1

PWCS recognizes that in some special situations a smaller 
class size needs consideration.

Divisionwide average salary for each position dictates the 
allocation of funds to agencies. All agencies (except grants) 
are required to budget using the Divisionwide average 
salary. By dealing only with average salaries, agencies 
can achieve synthesized staffing units of equalized value 
throughout the School Division. This method avoids issues 
of educational preparation, seniority, and wage levels of staff 
members assigned to each agency.

The basis of the allocation formula is on “average” program 
requirements; therefore, the funding received by the agency 
for a specific program may be slightly more or slightly less 
than needed; however, the “law of averages” states over-
funded programs should offset the under-funded programs 
and the total agency allocation should be sufficient to fund 
all programs.

“Weighted-Student” involves an index which is reviewed 
and updated as the student body regulates. In short, a 
factor of 1.00 for a regular elementary school level student 
establishes a proportional ratio or index for all other student 
levels.
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Financial Section – Financial Organization
The budgeting and accounting systems of PWCS are organized and operated based on self-balancing accounts, which are 
comprised of assets, liabilities, fund balances, revenues, and expenditures. The School Division allocates and accounts for 
resources in individual funds based upon the purpose for which they are spent and the means by which spending activities are 
controlled. The School Division has three major kinds of funds outlined below:

Fund Classification Fund Type Description School Board Fund

Governmental Funds – 
account for operating and 
special activities.

Operating The School Operating Fund is the primary PWCS 
fund and accounts for the revenue and expen-
ditures necessary for the day-to-day operation 
of PWCS. This fund accounts for all allocated 
financial resources except those accounted for in 
another fund as required.

001-Operating Fund

Debt The Debt Service Fund accounts for the transfers 
of funds, primarily from the county’s general 
fund, for the payment of general long-term debt 
principal and interest.

004-Debt Service Fund

Capital 
Projects

The Construction Fund accounts for restricted 
or assigned financial resources used for the 
acquisition, construction, or repair of PWCS major 
capital facilities.

007-Construction Fund

Special 
Revenue

Special Revenue Funds account for proceeds of 
specific revenue sources, other than major capital 
projects, in which expenditures are restricted for 
a specified purpose.

010-Food Services Fund

018-Kelly Center Cafeteria Fund

018-Facilities Use Fund

Proprietary Funds – account 
for business type activities.

Enterprise Enterprise Funds report any activity for which 
a fee occurs to an external user for goods or 
services. 

024- School Age Child Care 
Program Fund 

028-Aquatics Center Fund

Internal 
Service

Internal Service Funds report any activity that 
provides goods or services to other funds, de-
partments, or agencies of the primary govern-
ment, or to other governments on a cost-reim-
bursement basis.

015-Distribution Center Fund 

020-Imaging Center

022-Self-Insurance Fund 

023-Health Insurance Fund

Fiduciary Funds –
account for resources held 
for others by PWCS as an 
agent or trustee.

Trust Trust Funds are custodial in nature and do not 
involve measurement of results of operations.

025-Regional School Fund

027- Governor’s School @ 
Innovation Park Fund
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FY 2020 Operating Budget at a Glance
Revenue Highlights
• Total operating revenue will increase by about

$47.3 million or 4.4 percent.
• County revenue to the Operating Fund will be about

$24.1 million more than FY 2019 for an increase of 5.0
percent.

• State revenue will be about $26.5 million more than
FY 2019 for an increase of 5.0 percent.

• Federal revenues reflect program estimates.
• A decrease of the use of beginning balance by $2.4 million.

Expenditure Highlights
• 41 additional students over the FY 2019 approved budget

at a cost of $6.3 million. Growth rates over the last several
years have slowed from a range of 2.0 to 3.0 percent to less
than 1.0 percent. In 2018 there were 775 fewer students
than expected. In FY 2019 there were 851 fewer students
than expected. As a result, Division staff is monitoring
enrollment changes very closely.

• Opening of the new "Prince William Parkway" elementary
school. As a matter of equity, the Division will be
constructing two practice gyms: Gar-Field and Woodbridge
High Schools.

• Health insurance rates remain unchanged.
• The Virginia Retirement System (VRS) employer rates

remain the same as FY 2019.
• Increase in debt service of $3.9 million.
• Continued restoration of economically disadvantaged

funding to all grade levels. This restoration adds

approximately $3.3 million back to school budgets to help 
fund services, that were reduced during the great recession, 
for economically disadvantaged students. While this 
restoration is very good news, the Division is still funded at 
three quarters the level it was prior to FY 2007.

• Funding to support additional Guidance Counselors, by
reducing the ratio at elementary schools to 375:1; at high
schools 300:1, and funding a Guidance Director at middle
schools.

• Fund a 1.0 FTE Athletic Trainer at each high school.
• Funding to implement Special Education Audit

recommendations including: 5.0 Psychologists, 4.0
Preschool Teachers, 4.0 Preschool Teacher Assistants, and
1.0 Fiscal Officer and an Assistive Technology Coordinator
that was added during FY 2019.

• With Federal funding for the VPI+ Preschool program
eliminated, this budget uses state and local funds to
maintain the same number of preschool classes currently
being served.

• Addition of 2.0 Associate Superintendents and 2.0
Executive Secretary II positions.

• Funding to support 3.0 Nurses, 3.0 Social Workers, 4.0
Attendance Officers, and 1.0 Mental Health Coordinator.

• Funding to support the Divisionwide Professional Learning
Plan.

• Funding to support Divisionwide credit card acceptance.

Operating Fund at a Glance

FY 2019 FY 2020 Change Percent

County  478,667,603 502,749,533 24,081,930 5.0%

State 534,513,421  560,986,466  26,473,045 5.0%

Federal 38,121,179 36,989,663 (1,131,516) (3.0)%

Other  6,995,333 7,237,617 242,284 3.5%

Beginning Balance 26,476,567  24,098,187  (2,378,380) (9.0)%

Total 1,084,774,103 1,132,061,466 47,287,363 4.4%

“This budget includes a 2.8 percent step increase and a cost of living adjustment of 2.0 percent. 
Overall health insurance rates will remain unchanged.”
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Operating Fund Revenue and  
Expenditures at a Glance

County Transfer: Includes real estate, personal property, 
BPOL, utility, and local sales taxes.

State Aid: Primarily includes Standards of Quality funding.

Sales Tax: One and one-eighth cent of the state sales tax 
designation for education.

Federal Aid: Includes Impact Aid, IDEA, and categorical 
grants.

Other: Includes student fees and out-of-county tuition.

Beginning Balance: Includes funds set aside in prior years 
to support ongoing reserve funds.

Where it Comes From

County Transfer
44.4%
Beginning Balance
2.1%
State Aid
40.9%

Other
0.6%
Sales Tax
8.7%
Federal Aid
3.3%

Where it Goes

Instruction
79.0%
Facilities Management
7.3%
Central Support
7.1%

Transportation
5.9%
General Reserves
0.7%

Instruction: Includes costs associated with providing 
instructional programs.

Transportation: Includes bus driver salaries, replacement 
buses, new buses, bus operations, and maintenance.

Facilities Services: Includes costs related to the operation 
and maintenance of school buildings and equipment.

Central Support: Includes costs associated with support 
services for finance, personnel, data processing, purchasing, 
and central administration.

General Reserves: Includes funds set aside for 
unanticipated costs.
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Revenue Summary by Fund
The table below shows revenues budgeted by fund with actual values for 2017-18, approved values for 2018-19, and 
proposed values for 2019-20 for comparison. Revenue by source is shown for the Operating and Debt Service Funds. A 
discussion of any significant changes in revenues follows this table.

Fund FY 2018 Actual FY 2019 Approved FY 2020 Proposed Increase/Decrease

OPERATING 

Federal 41,289,977  38,121,179 36,989,663 (1,131,516)

State 506,397,352  534,513,421 560,986,466 26,473,045

County 467,332,349  478,667,603 502,749,533 24,081,930

Local 8,191,613  4,307,395 4,737,617 430,222

Beginning Balance 0  26,476,567 24,098,187 (2,378,380)

Undistributed 0  2,687,938 2,500,000 (187,938)

TOTAL OPERATING 1,023,211,291 1,084,774,103 1,132,061,466 47,287,363

DEBT SERVICE

County 98,242,652 105,530,113 109,878,305 4,348,192

Other 1,239,338 1,200,000 712,000 (488,000)

Transfers In 1,000,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 0

TOTAL DEBT SERVICE 100,481,990 107,730,113 111,590,305 3,860,192

Construction 148,294,506 146,961,348 145,443,255 (1,518,093)

Food Services 48,740,740 51,370,000 51,595,000 225,000

Distribution Center 4,809,946 5,000,000 5,000,000 0

Facilities Use 1,567,813 1,714,900 1,755,200 40,300

Imaging Center 641,849 609,286 635,516 26,230

Self-Insurance 4,738,496 4,797,740 4,790,715 (7,025)

Health Insurance 100,458,152 109,244,841 109,247,850 3,009

Regional School 38,217,140 51,308,693 46,813,026 (4,495,667)

SACC Program 538,493 550,000 550,000 0

Governor’s School 974,122 963,140 884,155 (78,985)

Aquatics Center 909,588 1,281,541 1,314,906 33,365

TOTAL ALL FUNDS 1,473,584,126  1,566,305,705 1,611,681,394 45,375,689
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Revenues – Operating/Debt
Operating Fund & Debt Service Fund

FY 2020 Change Percent Change

County 584,197,716 612,627,838 28,430,122 4.9%

State 534,513,421 560,986,466 26,473,045 5.0%

Federal 38,121,179 36,989,663 (1,131,516) (3.0)%

Other 9,195,333 8,949,617 (245,716) (2.7)%

Beginning Balance 26,476,567 24,098,187 (2,378,380) (9.0)%

TOTAL 1,192,504,216 1,243,651,771 51,147,555 4.3%

PWCS receives revenue to support the Operating and Debt 
Service Funds from three primary sources: funds transferred 
by the BOCS, state aid, and federal aid. Additionally, 
summer school, adult education, other fees, and nonresident 
tuition accounts for a small amount of revenue. PWCS does 
not have taxing authority.

In FY 2020, it is projected PWCS will receive about $1.24 
billion to support the School Division’s Operating and Debt 
Service Funds. This represents an increase of about $51.1 
million or 4.3 percent more than budget estimates for FY 2019.

County Funds
$612.6 million; $28.4 million more (4.9%)
Real property, personal property, and local sales taxes are 
the primary revenue sources for Prince William County. The 
BOCS approves a transfer to PWCS to finance much of the 
Operating Fund and the payment of debt service. Through 
a joint resolution, the School Board and BOCS agree that 
the School Division receives 57.23 percent of the general 
revenues available to the county in FY 2020. Based on 
revenue estimates, the county transfer to the School Division 
will be approximately $612.6 million with $502.7 million is to 
support the Operating Fund. The remaining $109.9 million is 
for the Debt Service Fund to pay debt service for previous and 
new school construction and other capital improvements.

State Aid
$561.0 million; $26.5 million more (5.0%) 
State revenue includes two forms of funding: state aid and 
sales tax. State aid includes funding for basic aid to support 
the Standards of Quality (SOQ) and categorical aid for 
special programs and initiatives. Since the state operates 

under a biennial budget, state aid is generally calculated for a 
two year period. FY 2020 is the second year of the biennium.  
In the first year of the biennium, FY 2019, adjustments are 
made resulting from the re-benchmarking process, as well as 
for increases in enrollment. In the first year of a biennium, 
state revenue adjustments include updating SOQ amounts to 
reflect the prevailing costs for providing these services. State 
funding usually increases significantly in the first year of the 
biennium, while second year increases are generally limited 
to funding additional students.

In the second year of the 2018-2020 Biennial Budget, (FY 
2020) PWCS will receive about $561.0 million in state 
funding, an increase of $26.5 million. About $98.0 million 
of this amount is the School Division’s share of the one 
and one-eighth percent sales tax collected to support public 
education. While the state continues to provide funding from 
lottery proceeds, a reduction in funding has occurred. Most 
state funding for capital projects, used historically by the 
School Division to fund school renewals and renovations, 
has been eliminated. 

For years, the state has attempted to distribute aid to 
education equitably by recognizing that some localities are 
more able to fund education than are others. This approach, 
known as equalization, applies a factor to adjust a locality’s 
state aid reimbursement to reflect the locality’s ability to 
pay for education. The factor, called the Local Composite 
Index (LCI), combines three separate measures of local 
fiscal capacity (assessed value of real property, adjusted 
gross income, and taxable retail sales) into a single index. 
Those school divisions with a low LCI receive the greatest 
amount of state aid per pupil while those with a high 
index receive less state support. The state minimum LCI is 
0.2000 and the maximum is 0.8000. In FY 2020, the LCI 

FY 2019
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for PWCS will be 0.3783. This means that Prince William 
County is required to pay about 37.8 percent of the cost of 
the minimum educational program set by the state SOQ. 
It is important to note that every school division, even the 
poorest, significantly exceeds the state minimum SOQ 
program requirements.

For the 2018-20 biennium, the LCI for PWCS will decrease 
from .3848 to .3783. This amounts to a relative increase in 
funding to PWCS of approximately $3.5 million. The LCI 
ties to real estate values and the county has seen dramatic 
decreases in values in the past relative to the rest of the state. 
Residential property values in Prince William County have 
stabilized and have begun to increase. As a result, the LCI 
for PWCS will most likely increase in the future, resulting in 
decreased funding in the state formula.

Cost Of Competing Adjustment (COCA), Support 
Cap, and Inflation Factor
Over the past few years the General Assembly has made several 
decisions that affect the revenues that come to PWCS  from state 
sources. These decisions occurred in the interest of balancing state 
budgets during, and just after, the great recession.  

Most recently, the elimination of the COCA for support positions 
resulted in a funding reduction of $3.4 million to PWCS. Since 
the 1980’s, and as a part of the state funding formula, COCA 
and the resulting funds are built into the salary structure of the 
School Division. The COCA provides additional state funding to 
help school divisions in the higher cost Northern Virginia area, 
compete in the local labor market for support positions including 
security staff, bus drivers, custodians, HVAC mechanics, 
electricians, secretarial staff, accounting staff, administrative 
staff, technology support staff, etc. To some extent, COCA 
partially offsets another part of the state funding formula whose 
methodology underfunds salaries for Northern Virginia. Over the 
past three years, the elimination of COCA for support staff has cut 
$12.87 million for PWCS schools.

The General Assembly directed the Joint Legislative Audit 
Review Committee (JLARC) to assess COCA and provide a 
report prior to the opening of the 2013 General Session. Upon 
its completion, the JLARC report validated the use of COCA. 
However, this report also provided recommendations for 
changing the distribution of funds amongst the affected localities. 
Despite the JLARC validation of the underlying premise of 
COCA, the state budget for FY 2015 eliminated the funding for 
support staff.

The state budget also eliminated inflation factors from the non-
personal component of Basic Aid for the 2014-16 biennium. 
Typically, as part of the biennial re-benchmarking process, the 
Department of Education updates non-personal inflation factors 

to adjust base year non-personal expenditures for inflation up to 
the start of the new biennium.  This cut amounts to about $2.84 
million to PWCS.

Finally, there was an adjustment to the state budget for  
FY 2015 that increases the ratio used in the support positions cap 
from 4.07:1 to 4.09:1. This saves $2.9 million statewide and costs 
PWCS approximately $175,000.

Recent state level cuts amount to about $1.6 billion over a 
biennial period amounting to about $800 million per year, $683 
million of which is in the SOQ. PWCS is generally about 6 
percent of total state SOQ dollars. Therefore, PWCS lost a total of 
approximately $40.1 million annually because of these cuts.

As Virginia begins to recover from a long period of stagnant/
moderating growth, and as revenue streams to the state recover, a 
reversal of previously necessary budget cuts over the past several 
years must occur. 

Northern Virginia Regional Special Education 
Program (NVRSP) 
Over 40 years ago (1977 General Assembly authorization) 
the Virginia Department of Education (VDOE) implemented 
regional special education programs. The purpose of these 
programs was to provide a mechanism to allow school 
divisions to cooperate and share resources to provide 
services to students with low incidence disabilities. The 
authorized disabilities for state reimbursement include: 
emotional disability, autism, multiple disabilities, hearing 
impairment, deaf/blindness, and traumatic brain injury. 
Enrollment in programs for students with autism spectrum 
disorder have increased by approximately 9.8 percent 
annually since fiscal year 2011. Other issues related to this 
topic are listed below.

•  State funding for the 11 regional programs that serve fewer
than 60 divisions state-wide is approaching $100 million
in the coming fiscal year. Growth in these programs,

State and County Per Pupil Funding by Fiscal Year

Enrollment Data is Actual Enrollment 2013 – 2018 & Estimated 2019 – 2020
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combined with the pressure from non-participating 
divisions, has caused the VDOE to review the structure and 
purpose of these regional programs.

•  PWCS currently enrolls just under 30 percent of the total
regional programs' students state-wide.

•  Changes have occurred which have impacted revenues in
FY 2018 and future years.

•  The total amounts that may be lost to PWCS could be as
much as $15 million to $19 million during the period FY 
2018-FY 2022.

•  The FY 2020 reduction is $3 million. This reduction has
been taken into account when developing the FY 2020
revenue budgets.

•  PWCS staff has been working with the staff at the Virginia
Department of Education to make the process of reducing
enrollment and resulting revenue to the Division as
unimpactful as possible.

•  Staff continues to monitor developments regarding this
revenue stream.

Federal Aid
$37.0 million; $1.1 million less (-3.0%)
Federal aid derives from various entitled federal programs, 
specific grants, and Impact Aid. With the exception of Impact 
Aid, federal revenues are generally categorical and expended 
for specific purposes according to established statutes and 
regulations. Federal funds supplement the costs of providing 
instructional services for students in vocational education, 
adult education, special education, and programs for 
educationally and/or economically disadvantaged students. 
In FY 2020, PWCS will receive about $37.0 million in 
“traditional” federal funding. This represents a decrease of 
about $1.1 million in federal grants for specific programs. 
The basis for a decrease in federal funding is from program 
estimates. The most significant decrease of approximately 
$2.7 million occurs within the Virginia Preschool Federal 
Initiative Plus grant. FY 2019 was the final year of five 
year federal program. Governor Northam presented in his 
proposed budget amendments to the 2018-2020 biennium 

State budget to include funding to replace the loss of federal 
funding through the expiration of funds in the Preschool 
Development Program. Other significant changes include 
an increase of $1.2 million for the Title I grant that funds 
programs for students from low-income families to help 
ensure all children meet the challenging state academic 
achievement standards. Additional $.5M for the Title VIB 
grant that funds programs to assure that all handicapped 
children are provided with a free and appropriate education.

Other Revenue
$8.9 million; $.2 million less (-2.7%)
FY 2020 projects about $9.8 million in available revenues from 
various other sources. These sources include fees for student 
parking, tuition for adult education classes, summer school, 
investment income, revenue from small grants and awards, 
savings from the prior year, and some revenues related to debt 
service.

Because of the time lapse between the sale of construction 
bonds and the actual expenditure of the proceeds from the 
sale, investment interest is earned on the bond proceeds 
and placed in a capital reserve fund. About $1.0 million in 
interest from school construction bonds is available to offset 
the payment of debt service in FY 2019.

The budget also includes $2.5 million in an undistributed 
category. This provides budget capacity for revenue from 
various unbudgeted grants that individual schools or the 
School Division might receive during the fiscal year.

A beginning balance of $24.1 million is also budgeted. The 
Division has saved these funds from prior years. The School 
Division’s Five-Year Plan manages the budget impact of 
these one-time funds, and their impact on revenues in future 
budgets. These revenues help support reserves representing 
about one percent of the proposed operating budget and are the 
only funds available to cover student membership increases 
greater than projected or unexpected revenue shortfalls. This 
budget has no other increases in general fees and does not add 
additional fees to support budget reductions.

Revenues — Other Funds
The Debt Service Fund derives its revenues from several 
sources.  The primary source revenue is from the County 
revenue share. Other county revenue includes revenues 
credits associated to federally subsidized debt such as Build 
America Bonds (BABS) and Qualified School Construction 
Bonds (QSCBS). There is also a $1.0 million  a year transfer 

in from the capital accumulation in the Construction Fund 
to the Debt Service Fund.  Total revenue for FY 2020 is 
budgeted at $111,590,305 up $3.8 million from FY 2019. 

The Construction Fund can have large swings in revenues 
(and expenditures) that are a result of timing of projects and 
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the sale of debt. There are two primary sources of revenue to 
this fund, bond proceeds from the sale of debt and transfers 
in from the Operating Fund (cash to capital). During FY 
2020 construction revenues will be reduced slightly and as 
a result the Construction Fund will experience a revenue 
reduction of just over $1.5 million. 

Revenues to the Distribution Center come from sales to 
internal users (schools and departments) and to a much 
smaller extent, external parties. The revenue budget remains 
unchanged at $5.0 million.

Facilities use Fund revenues come from the rental of school 
facilities to external parties. This may include cafeterias, 
gymnasiums, auditoriums, and fields. The revenue budget for 
FY 2020 is $1.75 million up $40 thousand from FY 2019.

The Imaging Center was split off as a separate fund in FY 
2019 for the first time. Revenues to this fund come from 
charges to internal and external users and is self supporting.  
In FY 2020 the revenue budget for the Imaging Center Fund 
is $635,516 up $26,230 from FY 2019.

The Self Insurance Fund revenues consist of charges for 
services to other funds and a small amount from insurance 
claims and recoveries. FY 2020 budget will be $4.8 million, 
a $7,025 decrease from FY 2019.

Health Insurance Fund revenue sources are payroll 
withholdings from employee pay and employer contributions 
to employee coverages. In FY 2020 the total revenue budget 
for the Health Insurance Fund is $109.2 million.  

Prince William County is the fiscal agent for the Northern 
Virginia Regional Special Education Program (Regional 
School). Revenues to this fund come from tuition payments 
made by Prince William County Schools, Manassas City 
Public Schools, Manassas Park City Public Schools, and 
Other localities. This revenue amount is decreasing as a 

result of changes being made at the state level to the laws 
guiding these regional programs. In FY 2020 the revenue 
budget is $46.8 million, down almost $4.5 million from FY 
2019.

The School Age Child Care (SACC) Fund accounts for a 
before and after school program administered by a third 
party. This third party pays Prince William County Schools 
an administrative fee that the Division then uses to staff a 
small office that acts as a liaison between the Division and 
the third party. FY 2020 budget is $0.6 million.

The Governor’s School at Innovation Park is a STEM 
school with enrollment of approximately 100 students from 
Manassas City Public Schools, Manassas Park City Public 
Schools, and Prince William County Public Schools. The 
fund  receives its revenue support from the state and from 
local tuition payments. The FY 2020 revenue budget $0.8 
million, down 0.1 million from last year.

Finally, The Aquatics Center is a new facility that is on 
the campus of Colgan High School. This facility provides 
services to the School Division and to the community at 
large. Revenues come from an Operating Fund transfer to 
the   Aquatics Center Fund and from sale of merchandise 
concessions, and memberships.  FY 2020 revenue budget is 
$1.3 million.
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Operating Fund and Debt Service Fund
Adjustment Changes from Approved FY 19 to Proposed FY 20
FY 2020 Proposed Expenditures for Operating and Debt Service Funds $1,192,504,216

Expenditure Changes for FY 2020

Baseline Adjustments -$19,745,872

Baseline Adjustments, Elimination of One-Time Costs -$14,174,546

Readjust Holdback Allocation Reserve -$2,760,797

Restore General Reserve $777,232

Inflation (2.0%) on Supplies, Materials, Equipment $1,220,100

Federal Elimination of VPI Plus Preschool Program -$2,695,024

State Reduction for Regional Special Education Program -$3,000,000

Adjustments in Grants & Self-Supporting Programs $887,163

Compensation $24,882,847

Step Increase (2.8% Cost Increase) plus 2% COLA $35,726,351

Slippage in Compensation (Salary Vacancy Factor Plus Impact of Turnover) -$11,800,450

Adjustment to Supplemental Pay Rates (2%) $112,238

Adjustment for Substitutes/Temporary Pay Rates (2%) $213,542

Reclassifications (Salary Study Phase III) $486,325

School Board Salary Adjustment (No Increase Past 19 Years) $144,841

New Students & Schools $10,931,401

Funding for New Students, Funding for Changes in Student Demographics $6,266,158

Remove Startup Costs for New School - "PW Parkway" Elementary School (ES) -$443,000

Fixed Allocation for New School - “PW Parkway”  Elementary School (ES) $767,977

Allocation Increase for New Western Bus Center $480,074

Debt Service Net Increase $3,860,192

School Repairs & Renewals $1,500,000

CIP – Increase Technology Improvement Projects (TIP) Funding $1,500,000

New Resources $33,579,179

Special Ed Audit - Fiscal Officer 1.0 FTE $143,203

Special Ed Audit - Psychologist 5.0 FTE $531,806

Special Ed Audit - Coordinator of Assistive Technology 1.0 FTE $135,772

Special Ed Audit - Preschool Teacher 4.0 FTE $372,042

Special Ed Audit - Preschool Teacher Assistant 4.0 FTE $162,531

Special Ed Audit - Parent and Family Engagement $50,880

Special Ed Audit - Professional Learning for Certified Staff $75,411

Special Ed Audit - Purchase of Curriculum Materials (Recurring) $149,914

Special Ed Audit - Purchase of Communications Devices (Recurring) $75,412

Special Education Recruitment Coordinator 1.0 FTE $179,845

Special Ed Guidance Ratio Improved; Increase of 6.6 FTE $622,677

Maintain PWCS Regional Special Education Programs $3,000,000

Associate Superintendent for Special Education and Student Services 1.0 FTE $313,878

Executive Secretary II 1.0 FTE $92,130

Mental Health Coordinator 1.0 FTE $151,627

Improve Social Worker Staffing 3.0 FTE $279,418

ES Guidance Ratio Improved to 375/1 per State; Increase of 11.2 FTE $1,041,465

MS Guidance Directors 16.0 FTE $1,649,857
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Operating Fund and Debt Service Fund
(continued)

HS Guidance Ratio Improved to 300:1; Increase of 12.9 FTE $1,242,966

Additional Nurses 3.0 FTE (Achieves One Per School) $280,356

CTE  Plan Year One - Annual CTE Computer Refresh $680,519

Tech Labs 2.0 FTE + Supplies - Cedar Point & River Oaks ES $201,860

Improve Ratio for Economically Disadvantaged Funding (K-5) $2,476,912

Improve Ratio Economically Disadvantaged Funding (6-12) $809,903

VPI Plus - VA Preschool Program; Restores Preschool Classes $1,880,131

Vision Teacher for EL Program 1.0 FTE $93,088

ES Foreign Language Specialty 1.0 FTE (Increased 0.2 FTE at 5 ES) $90,930

Funding for Global Education Program at Bel Air ES $35,000

MS Teacher Supplements for Standards Of Accreditation Compliance $684,862

MS Administrative Intern for Instruction 6.0 FTE (Selected Schools) $559,578

Additional Supplies for Divisonwide Planetarium $25,000

Increased Textbook Funding for Schools $132,498

Enhance Dance Programs (One-Time) $90,000

Robotics (One-Time) $30,000

Supplemental Pay to Support Summer Orchestra Program $5,451

Instructional Coaches 4.0 FTE $407,875

Supervisor, School Improvement 1.0 FTE $169,757

Increase Tuition Reimbursement Funds $100,852

Attendance Officers 4.0 FTE $307,548

Divisionwide Professional Learning Plan $519,702

Accountability - Increased Gifted Naglieri Testing (Grades 2 and 6) $126,291

PSAT Testing Fees, Ninth Grade $90,000

Adjust Funding to Provide a Full-Time Assistant Principal in Small Elementary Schools $596,516

Gifted Program - Early Talent Development 2.0 FTE $186,016

Coordinator, Civics and Economics Education 1.0 FTE $151,627

Coordinator, World Languages 1.0 FTE $151,627

Coordinator, Instructional Technology 1.0 FTE $151,627

Extend Instructional Technology Coaches Contract from 195 to 200 Day $207,747

School Security Enhancements (Infrastructure Task Force Recommendation) (One Time) $1,000,000

Armored Car Service for Schools $250,000

800 MHz Radio Fund (One-Time) $750,000

KLC Security Staffing 1.0 FTE $53,123

Transportation Recruitment Specialist 1.0 FTE $88,534

Transportation Scheduling Technicians 4.0 FTE $252,361

Add Associate Superintendent for Support Services 1.0 FTE $313,879

Executive Secretary II 1.0 FTE $92,129

Coordinator, Credit Card Acceptance Program 1.0 FTE $136,146

Credit Card Acceptance Program Specialist 1.0 FTE $91,889

Credit Card Acceptance Program Recurring Costs and Fees $162,634

Increased External Audit Cost $90,857

Supervisor, Compensation 1.0 FTE $169,757

Benefits and Leave Specialist 1.0 FTE $88,534

Coordinator, Recruitment of Administrative and Certificated/Classified Personnel 1.0 FTE $151,627
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Operating Fund and Debt Service Fund
(continued)

Increased Recruitment Program (HR) Support $90,857

Equity and Employment Relations Support 1.0 FTE $97,595

KLC Meeting/Conference Rooms Technology Refresh (One-Time) $160,000

PWCS-TV Systems Refresh Plan (One-Time) $100,000

Communications - Messaging Technology $37,251

Technology Improvements Program E-Rate Funding Increase (Equipment/Services) $422,000

Capital Improvements Program Debt Accountant 1.0 FTE $125,692

Capital Improvements Program/Program Capacity/GIS Staffing 1.0 FTE $151,627

Coordinator for Facilities Safety Programs 1.0 FTE $125,692

Facilities Safety Program Enhanced Funding $50,880

Facilities Custodial Professional Development 1.0 FTE $84,389

Restoration of 7 & 14 Year Interval School Building Renewal Program $1,945,248

Facilities Services Landscaping Contract for School Opening $350,708

Two Additional HS Artificial Turf Fields (One-Time) $3,000,000

Custodian II .50 FTE at Rippon MS to Support EL Modular $22,437

Contract for MS Athletic Trainers Expanded to Remaining 50% of MS Schools $180,806

Dedicated High School Registrar 12.0 FTE $676,608

Remove HS Athletic Trainer 6.0 FTE (12 @ 0.5 FTE at 195 Day Contract) -$545,580

Add HS Athletic Trainer 12.0 FTE with Extended 223 Day Contract $1,237,392

High School Graduation Ceremony Support $60,000

FY 2020 Projected Expenditures $51,147,555 $1,243,651,771

FY 2020 Projected Revenues (Operating & Debt Service) $51,147,555 $1,243,651,771

Estimated FY 2020 Surplus/(Deficit) $0

Debt Service Fund $111,590,305

Operating Fund $1,132,061,466
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Baseline Adjustments
$-19.7 million
Baseline adjustments represent the costs of personnel, 
materials, equipment, and services to continue current 
programs and services in FY 2020. This normally includes 
increases in selected accounts for inflation, adjustments in 
other accounts to reflect the cost of doing business, and the 
elimination of nonrecurring costs budgeted in previous years.  

Baseline adjustments include such items as updating schools 
for replacement equipment funding based upon the passage 
of another year, adjusting the K-3 class-size costs because 
of the change in the LCI, and school level staffing to remain 
in compliance with state staffing standards for Instructional 
Technology Coaches (ITC). 

Salary and Benefits
The budget baseline has been adjusted to reflect approximately 
$6.4 million recognized because of the distribution of average 
salary and benefit costs from FY 2018.

Inflation, Adjustments, and Replacements
This year there was an increase to school and departments 
budgets for inflation related to supplies, materials, and 
equipment. Funding has been provided to adjust for 
programmatic changes in replacement equipment and vehicles 
based on a 14-year schedule. This budget supports the 
replacement of 54 buses, nineteen trucks, and eight cars. This 
is a significant cost savings from the replacement of 100 buses, 
six trucks, and seven cars replaced during FY 2019.  

Grants and Self-Supporting Programs
Grants and self-supporting programs are required to operate 
within the revenues available for these programs. Revenues 
for these programs will increase by about $.9 million in FY 
2020 primarily due to general increases in funding for federal 
programs. The most significant increase is funding for Title 
I. This budget includes about $51.6 million in revenues and 
expenditures for grants and self-supporting programs.

New Students and Schools
$10.9 million
The FY 2020 budget includes about $6.3 million for per pupil 
allocations to schools and central support services to maintain 
current programs and services for the 41 new students 
projected in enrollment since the FY 2019 Approved Budget.  

In September 2019, the School Division will open a new 
elementary school currently referred to as the Prince William 
Parkway School. The Construction Fund Budget provides 
funds for outfitting this facility and addresses the capital 

needs of the new school. The School Division provides 
initial operating funds for basic start-up costs such as staff 
(principal, bookkeeper) to facilitate the opening of the 
school and assist with the purchase of textbooks, library 
books, and other consumable supplies. The division will also 
be providing funding for the opening of the new western 
transportation center.

The Debt Service Fund expenditures will increase by $3.9 
million over the FY 2019 Approved Budget. The increase 
is the difference between the debt service on bonds for new 
schools and the interest and principal retired on previous 
construction bonds.  

Funding is included to support the debt service for Virginia 
Public School Authority bonds issued in the spring of 2019 
for the costs associated with funding for the construction of 
additions at Antietam Elementary, Lake Ridge Elementary, 
Springwoods Elementary, Leesylvania Elementary, 
Minnieville Elementary, and Stonewall Middle schools. This 
debt will also provide funding for the Western Bus Facility, 
Potomac Shores Middle School, the Thirteenth High School, 
practice gymnasiums at Gar-Field and Woodbridge High 
Schools, as well as renewals at Marshall, Montclair, Old 
Bridge, and Mountain View elementary schools and Beville 
Middle School.

Expenditures
Instruction vs. Support

Schools &  
Instructional Programs
79.0%

Central Office & 
Support Services
21.0%
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Compensation
$24.9 million
Salaries
Historically, salary increases occur in order to remain 
competitive in the Northern Virginia job market. This 
includes adjustments to the salary scale in the form of cost-
of-living increases and salary-step increases. The current 
average step increase for eligible employees is about 2.80 
percent each year it occurs until the employee reaches the top 
of the salary schedule. Only about one percent of employees 
are currently at the top of their pay scales. 

This budget supports a step increase for eligible 
employees and a 2.0 percent cost of living adjustment 
totaling an average increase of 4.8 percent. Each one 
percent of salary and benefits costs about $7.6 million. 

Several factors contribute to a “slippage” in the costs for 
providing step and salary scale adjustments each year. 
Slippage is the difference between the calculated cost 
of compensation and the actual cost. The Retirement 
Opportunity Program, salary placement policies, and the 
length of time positions are vacant all contribute to the 
actual cost for compensation being less than the calculated 
cost. Historically, the actual slippage in compensation has 
averaged about three percent of total compensation. The 
amount of slippage is also a function of the pay increases 
from the prior year. Typically, the amount of slippage 
realized decreases as pay raises decrease. The slippage from 
FY 2020 projects to be less than the historic norm. This is 
due to a higher retention rate of employees and a decrease in 
the rate of retirements. Therefore, the estimated slippage for 
next year has been budgeted at about 1.5 percent of estimated 
compensation. This means that $11.8 million may reduce the 
effective cost for the pay raise.

Benefit Programs
In FY 2020, the average cost of benefits for a typical 
employee will be about 38.82 percent of salary. The good 
news this year regarding benefit costs is this is the second 
year of the biennium and, therefore, VRS rates will not 
increase. The VRS retirement rate is 15.68%, the sames as 
FY 2019, the state group life insurance (GLI) rate is 1.31 and 
the health care credit rate is 1.21%.

Health insurance premiums are projected remain the same 
as in FY 2020. The PWCS average increase for the past 
five years has been half the national average; increases in 
utilization are still the primary issue driving the cost changes

School Repairs & Renewals
$1.5 million
It is customary to fund a portion of an organization’s Capital 
Improvement Plan (CIP) with cash from the Operating 
Fund—sometimes referred to as “cash to capital” or “cash 
funding capital projects.” Cash to capital is one of the 
items that the three rating agencies typically look at to help 
determine the financial health of an organization. 

In FY 2019, the Operating and Food Service Funds were 
budgeted to contribute approximately $18.7 million, in the 
form of a cash transfers to the Construction Fund, to support 
the CIP. $6.0 million in proffer funding also supported the 
CIP in 2019. 

The FY 2020 budget will fund a cash transfer of 
approximately $23.2 million to support the CIP. PWCS will 
also use $6.0 million in proffer funding to expand Division 
capacity.  An additional $16.9 will come from the sale of 
debt. Total funds available to support the CIP will be $46.1 
million with only $23.2 million coming from Operating 
transfers.

CIP Technology Improvement Projects (TIP)
This marks the ninth year that there has not been sufficient 
budget to fund identified technology projects in the CIP. 
Additional information regarding technology projects is 
available within the CIP. Funding is needed to support 
projects such as: continued implementation of the voice 
over IP telephone system; LAN and WLAN upgrades 
and replacements; data center and school upgrades and 
replacements (e.g., servers, back-up systems, storage, disaster 
recovery); network infrastructure and bandwidth upgrades 
and replacements; computer refresh implementation; and 
replacement of the student information system. 

For the last several years, available end-of-year funds helped 
to address technology needs partially, including the purchase 
of additional interactive whiteboards for schools.
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New Resources
$33.6 million
This budget identifies $33.6 million for new resources and 
allocations to existing programs and services.
Due to the complexity, and the increasing scale and scope 
of the role, the current role of Associate Superintendent for 
Student Learning and Accountability is being split into two 
positions. This change will allow for increased focus on 
the multitude of responsibilities currently within the role, 
and will bring a more targeted focus on Special Education 
Services to align with the top priorities of the Superintendent 
and School Board. 
The roles will include an Associate Superintendent for 
Special Education and Student Services encompassing 
the Office of Special Education, Office of Student 
Services, and Office of OSMAP. The second role will 
be an Associate Superintendent for Student Learning 
encompassing the Office of Student Learning, Office of 
English Language Services and Office of Professional 
Learning. Independence Nontraditional School will report 
to the Associate Superintendent for High Schools, the 
Office of Accountability will report directly to the Deputy 
Superintendent, and the Virtual High School will be 
aligned within the Office of Instructional Technology under 
the Associate Superintendent for Communications and 
Technology. 
Additionally, the role of Associate Superintendent for 
Finance and Support Services has been split into two 
positions. This change also allows for an enhanced focus 
in areas of critical responsibility such as security, facilities, 
budget, and food services. The Associate Superintendent 
for Finance and Risk Management includes the Office of 
Financial Services, and the Office of Risk Management and 
Security. The Associate Superintendent for Facilities and 
Support Services will oversee the Office of Facility Services, 
School Food and Nutrition Services, and Transportation 
Services.
Additional funding for the following:
• $143 thousand for Special Ed Audit - Fiscal Officer 1.0 FTE
• $531 thousand for Special Ed Audit - Psychologist 5.0 FTE
• $135 thousand for Special Ed Audit - Coordinator of

Assistive Technology 1.0 FTE
• $372 thousand for Special Ed Audit - Preschool Teacher 4.0

FTE
• $162 thousand for Special Ed Audit - Preschool Teacher

Assistant 4.0 FTE
• $50 thousand for Special Ed Audit - Parent and Family

Engagement

• $75 thousand for Special Ed Audit - Professional Learning
for Certified Staff

• $149 thousand for Special Ed Audit - Purchase of
Curriculum Materials (Recurring)

• $75 thousand for Special Ed Audit - Purchase of
Communications Devices (Recurring)

• $179 thousand for Special Education Recruitment 
Coordinator 1.0 FTE

• $622 thousand for Special Ed Guidance Ratio Improved; 
Increase of 6.6 FTE

• $3.0 million for Maintain PWCS Regional Special 
Education Programs

• $313 thousand for Associate Superintendent for Special
Education and Student Services 1.0 FTE

• $92 thousand for Executive Secretary II 1.0 FTE
• $151 thousand for Mental Health Coordinator 1.0 FTE
• $279 thousand for Improve Social Worker Staffing 3.0 FTE
• $1041 thousand for ES Guidance Ratio Improved to 375/1 

per State; Increase of 11.2 FTE
• $1.6 million for MS Guidance Directors 16.0 FTE
• $1.2 million for HS Guidance Ratio Improved to 300:1; 

Increase of 12.9 FTE
• $280 thousand for Additional Nurses 3.0 FTE (Achieves

One Per School)
• $680 thousand for CTE  Plan Year One - Annual CTE

Computer Refresh
• $201 thousand for Tech Labs 2.0 FTE + Supplies - Cedar 

Point & River Oaks ES
• $2476 thousand for Improve Ratio for Economically 

Disadvantaged Funding (K-5)
• $809 thousand for Improve Ratio Economically 

Disadvantaged Funding (6-12)
• $1.9 million for VPI Plus - VA Preschool Program; Restores 

Preschool Classes
• $93 thousand for Vision Teacher for EL Program 1.0 FTE
• $90 thousand for ES Foreign Language Specialty 1.0 FTE 

(Increased 0.2 FTE at 5 ES)
• $35 thousand for Funding for Global Education Program at 

Bel Air ES
• $684 thousand for MS Teacher Supplements for Standards 

Of Accreditation Compliance
• $559 thousand for MS Administrative Intern for Instruction

6.0 FTE (Selected Schools)
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• $25 thousand for Additional Supplies for Divisonwide
Planetarium

• $132 thousand for Increased Textbook Funding for Schools
• $90 thousand for Enhance Dance Programs (One-Time)
• $30 thousand for Robotics (One-Time)
• $5 thousand for Supplemental Pay to Support Summer 

Orchestra Program
• $407 thousand for Instructional Coaches 4.0 FTE
• $169 thousand for Supervisor, School Improvement 1.0 FTE
• $100 thousand for Increase Tuition Reimbursement Funds
• $307 thousand for Attendance Officers 4.0 FTE
• $519 thousand for Divisionwide Professional Learning Plan
• $126 thousand for Accountability - Increased Gifted Naglieri

Testing (Grades 2 and 6)
• $90 thousand for PSAT Testing Fees, Ninth Grade
• $596 thousand for Adjust Funding to Provide a Full-Time

Assistant Principal in Small Elementary Schools
• $186 thousand for Gifted Program - Early Talent

Development 2.0 FTE
• $151 thousand for Coordinator, Civics and Economics

Education 1.0 FTE
• $151 thousand for Coordinator, World Languages 1.0 FTE
• $151 thousand for Coordinator, Instructional Technology 1.0

FTE
• $207 thousand for Extend Instructional Technology Coaches

Contract from 195 to 200 Day
• $1000 thousand for School Security Enhancements 

(Infrastructure Task Force Recommendation) (One Time)
• $250 thousand for Armored Car Service for Schools
• $750 thousand for 800 MHz Radio Fund (One-Time)
• $53 thousand for KLC Security Staffing 1.0 FTE
• $88 thousand for Transportation Recruitment Specialist 1.0

FTE
• $252 thousand for Transportation Scheduling Technicians

4.0 FTE
• $313 thousand for Add Associate Superintendent for

Support Services 1.0 FTE
• $92 thousand for Executive Secretary II 1.0 FTE
• $136 thousand for Coordinator, Credit Card Acceptance

Program 1.0 FTE
• $91 thousand for Credit Card Acceptance Program

Specialist 1.0 FTE
• $162 thousand for Credit Card Acceptance Program

Recurring Costs and Fees

• $90 thousand for Increased External Audit Cost
• $169 thousand for Supervisor, Compensation 1.0 FTE
• $88 thousand for Benefits and Leave Specialist 1.0 FTE
• $151 thousand for Coordinator, Recruitment of

Administrative and Certificated/Classified Personnel 1.0
FTE

• $90 thousand for Increased Recruitment Program (HR) 
Support

• $97 thousand for Equity and Employment Relations Support 
1.0 FTE

• $160 thousand for KLC Meeting/Conference Rooms 
Technology Refresh (One-Time)

• $100 thousand for PWCS-TV Systems Refresh Plan (One-
Time)

• $37 thousand for Communications - Messaging Technology
• $422 thousand for Technology Improvements Program

E-Rate Funding Increase (Equipment/Services)
• $125 thousand for Capital Improvements Program Debt 

Accountant 1.0 FTE
• $151 thousand for Capital Improvements Program/Program 

Capacity/GIS Staffing 1.0 FTE
• $125 thousand for Coordinator for Facilities Safety 

Programs 1.0 FTE
• $50 thousand for Facilities Safety Program Enhanced 

Funding
• $84 thousand for Facilities Custodial Professional 

Development 1.0 FTE
• $1.9 million for Restoration of 7 & 14 Year Interval School

Building Renewal Program
• $350 thousand for Facilities Services Landscaping Contract 

for School Opening
• $3.0 million for Two Additional HS Artificial Turf Fields

(One-Time)
• $22 thousand for Custodian II .50 FTE at Rippon MS to 

Support EL Modular
• $180 thousand for Contract for MS Athletic Trainers

Expanded to Remaining 50% of MS Schools
• $676 thousand for Dedicated High School Registrar 12.0 

FTE
• $-545 thousand for Remove HS Athletic Trainer 6.0 FTE

(12 @ 0.5 FTE at 195 Day Contract)
• $1.2 million for Add HS Athletic Trainer 12.0 FTE with

Extended 223 Day Contract
• $60 thousand for High School Graduation Ceremony 

Support
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800 MHz Radio Sinking Fund
The proposed sinking fund to save $333,000 a year for the 
next ten years in order to purchase the next generation of 800 
MHz radios is included in this budget. This will be a priority 
for funding if additional one-time funding becomes available 
at the end of the fiscal year. In FY 2020 the Division will 
contribute $750 thousand to this fund.

Previous Reductions – FY 2008-14
While this budget does not contain major reductions, it does 
not restore major cuts incurred in recent years including, but 
not limited to:
Reductions of teacher staffing ratios (increases class size)

• Middle school  $4.3 million
• High school  $5.3 million
• General Teachers  $10.3 million
• ESOL  $5.9 million

 Kindergarten Teacher Assistants $2.4 million
Transportation Services $8.7 million
Central Office $22.8 million

Technology Improvements $11.3 million
Reserves $5.8 million
Capital Projects Deferral $20.8 million
Supplemental Retirement - 403(b) $6.0 million
Economically Disadvantaged Funding 
– supported remediation efforts
and reduced class sizes $9.2 million
School Materials and Supplies $3.0 million

In addition, budgets have been impacted as a result of cost 
avoidance. For example, in FY 2011 employees did not 
receive merit or COLA, thus avoiding compensation costs 
amounting to about $6 million for each percent that might 
have been provided. From FY 2000 to FY 2007, total raises 
averaged about 6 percent. Since FY 2008, the average is less 
than 2.5 percent, resulting in major budgetary savings.

The table below includes the total budget by fund showing actual values for 2015-16, 2016-17, and 2017-18, approved values 
for 2018-19 and proposed values for 2019-20 for comparison.

Fiscal Year Budget Comparison for All Funds

Fund Actual
2015-16

Actual
2016-17

Actual
2017-18

Approved
2018-19

Proposed
2019-20

Operating 928,838,089 981,419,451 1,008,263,283  1,084,774,103 1,132,061,466

Debt Service 84,523,659 89,713,615 101,582,250  107,730,113 111,590,305

Construction 135,579,983 157,703,561 97,981,897 87,874,962 83,638,286

Food Services 43,003,320 46,571,434 45,900,157 52,277,451 51,595,000

Imaging Center 0 0 610,283 609,286 635,516

Facilities Use 1,420,009 1,440,894 1,513,883 1,699,392 1,755,200

School Age Child Care 
Program 632,120 632,706 618,993 630,000 550,000

Distribution Center 4,864,480 4,983,943 4,809,337 5,000,000 5,000,000

Self-Insurance 4,441,268 3,392,836 5,177,683 5,506,132 5,627,478

Health Insurance 90,556,658 94,000,275 96,253,147 109,530,239 110,153,121

Governor’s School @ 
Innovation Park 874,846 841,786 901,411 994,340 991,114

Regional School 45,902,125 47,530,503 38,203,258 51,308,693 46,813,026

Aquatics Center 0 751,000 1,055,628 1,281,541 1,314,906

Grand Total 1,340,636,557 1,428,982,004 1,402,871,210 1,509,216,252 1,551,725,418
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School Board Funds
Other than the Operating Fund, the budget includes funds for the management of special activities and functions. The FY 
2020 budget consists of the fourteen funds under the control of the School Board.

Operating Fund
$1,132,061,466; 11,258.34 positions
This fund provides for the day-to-day operations and 
maintenance of the schools and is funded primarily by 
county, state, and federal funds.

Construction Fund
$83,638,286; 7.0 positions
This fund provides for all new facilities and most facility 
renovations and expansions. Funds are primarily from the 
sale of bonds.

Debt Service Fund
$111,590,305; 0.0 positions
This fund pays principal and interest on bonds and loans sold 
to finance capital projects in the Construction Fund.  County 
funds almost entirely support this fund.

Food Services Fund
$51,595,000; 655.86 positions
This fund provides for all Food Services’ operating and 
administrative costs. Food sales and federal/state subsidies 
primarily support this fund.

Health Insurance Fund
$110,153,121; 6.0 positions
This fund pays claims and related expenses for the health 
care program. The primary sources of revenue are employer 
contributions paid by the other funds and employee 
contributions deducted from employee pay on a semi-
monthly basis.

Administration Building Cafeteria Fund
$555,200; 5.0 positions
This fund provides for the operating costs of the cafeteria in 
the Edward L. Kelly Leadership Center. The sale of food in 
the cafeteria and catering primarily support this fund.

Aquatics Center Fund
$1,314,906; 5.5 positions
The Aquatics Center Fund tracks costs associated to the 
operation of the aquatics center located on the same site as 
Colgan High School. 

Facilities Use Fund
$1,200,000; 1.0 position
This fund accounts for revenues and expenditures collected 
from the use of schools by non-school organizations. 

Building rental fees support this fund. Revenue funds 
the position for managing the program and playground 
improvements at elementary schools.

Regional School Fund
$46,813,026; 4.5 positions
This fund provides for the operation of the Northern Virginia 
Regional Program jointly operated by PWCS, Manassas City 
Schools, and Manassas Park City Schools.  Tuition from the 
three school divisions supports the program that provides 
certain special education services.

Governor’s School @ Innovation Park
$991,114; 8.0 positions
This fund provides for the operation of the Governor’s 
School jointly operated by PWCS, Manassas City Schools, 
Manassas Park City Schools, and George Mason University. 
The school offers selected juniors and seniors an advanced 
and intensive program in science, technology, engineering, 
and mathematics (STEM). Tuition from the three school 
divisions supports the school.

School Age Child Care Program Fund
$550,000; 2.0 positions
This program provides adult supervised, high quality, 
affordable, before and after school care by private child-
care providers. A flat-fee charged to the providers funds the 
program oversight.

Self-Insurance Fund
$5,627,478; 5.0 positions
This fund pays claims and related expenses for workers’ 
compensation and self-insured losses. Transfers from the 
Operating Fund supports the fund.

Distribution Center Fund
$5,000,000; 0.0 positions
This fund tracks the purchase of warehouse stock items 
from vendors and the sale of items issued to schools and 
departments. Revenues and expenses are predominately a 
result of operations of the warehouse function.

Imaging Center Fund
$635,516; 4.0 positions
This fund tracks the sale, primarily to internal customers, of 
printed materials and printing services.
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Five-Year Budget Plan
Since it is difficult, if not impossible, to address all county and 
School Division needs in a single year, a long-term approach 
to balance expenditures with anticipated revenues must occur. 
Working cooperatively, the School Board and the BOCS 
developed and implemented a five-year budget plan. Under this 
agreement, the School Division will receive 57.23 percent of all 
general revenues available to the county in FY 2020.

In developing criteria for expenditure projections, service 
level standards were determined for support and instructional 
programs. Staffing ratios, current costs, and student 
membership growth were the basis for service levels. The 
service level standards break down expenditures into three 
basic categories: fixed costs not driven by the number of 
students; per pupil costs for programs directly related to 
the number of students; and capital projects. Service level 
standards adjust each year to reflect inflation, compensation 
changes, and the change in student membership.

The five-year cost of maintaining these service levels for 
programs, providing for new students and schools, and 
maintaining competitive salaries and benefits are calculated 
using assumptions for inflation and growth. Five-year 
projections are also determined for revenues. The five-year 
budget plan incorporates these expenditures and revenues to 
show whether there is a balanced financial plan or not. 

What Is Included in the Five-Year Plan?
Current Programs and Services
• Annual adjustments for new students.
• A step or salary scale adjustment for employees in

each year as funding permits.
• Funding for the 3,483 new students expected

during the next five years.

Repairs & Renewals
• $180.0 million in funding for repairs and renewals of

older facilities.
• Funding for the infrastructure needed for

technology improvements (Voice over IP phones,
interactive whiteboards, radio upgrades) is
inadequate.

• Reduced funding for the three-year renewal
cycle of essential technology equipment used for
instructional and support programs.

New Schools
Funding for debt service on $574.6 million in con-
struction bonds for new schools and renewals. Also 
included are start-up costs, and operating costs for 
new schools and additions:
• Three elementary schools, one middle school, and

two high schools.
• Additions/expansions at three current schools.

Operating Fund and Debt Service Fund  
Expenditure-Revenue Projections FY 2020 – FY 2024

($ in millions)

While the School Division is committed to maintaining a balanced budget, this does not mean 
that all of the needs of our students are fully met.

Five-Year Plan Balanced in Accordance with School Board Guidance of September 19, 2012

Description FY 2020 FY 2021 FY 2022 FY 2023 FY 2024

Expenditures

Current Programs 1,205.8 1,229.5 1,243.4 1,275.5 1,295.3

New Students .4 8.7 17.1 24.9 35.2

Repairs & Renewals 32.7 34.2 37.6 37.9 37.6

New Schools 4.7 8.6 9.0 11.4 13.4

Total Expenditures 1,243.6 1,281.0 1,307.1 1,349.7 1,381.5

Revenues

State/Federal/Other 631.0 644.8 646.5 666.4 673.5

County Transfer 612.6 636.2 660.6 683.3 708.0

Total Revenue 1,243.6 1,281.0 1,307.1 1,349.7 1,381.5

Surplus/(Deficit) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
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Informational Section – FY 2020 Trends  
and Forecasts 

Student Enrollment
PWCS is the second largest of 132 school divisions in 
Virginia and the 35th largest school division in the country. 
The School Division provides services to over seven percent 
of the state’s student enrollment.

Historical Enrollment Growth
The graph below depicts the 32-year enrollment history and 
five projected years of PWCS. The School Division has seen 
steady growth over the last 10 years, at a rate of about 2.1% 
annually. The calendar year 2018 (FY 2019) enrollment for 
the School Division was 90,203, a year-over-year growth 
rate of 0.4%.

Enrollment and Future Projections by Grade Level
Predicting future enrollment is important for long-range 
planning, budgeting, staffing, and predicting future building 
and capital needs. The forecasting methodology used to 
predict the number of students who will be enrolling in 
PWCS for the next 10 years is a combination of the Housing-
Unit method and the Grade Progression Ratio method, 
along with judgmental adjustment to fine-tune the forecasts. 
This combination of methods is supported by industry 
best practices and scholarly literature and is relatively 
inexpensive to produce.

The table on the following page utilizes the enrollment 
projection tools to estimate the 2019-20 school enrollments 
for each grade level in the School Division.
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Enrollment and Future Projections by Grade Level

Grade Span Grade Actual
2017-18

Actual
2018-19

Projected  
2019-20

Change
2019-20

Elementary School 40,482 40,110 40,152 42

K 6,435 6,254 6,321 67

1 6,548 6,691 6,576 (115)

2 6,675 6,623 6,827 204

3 6,860 6,701 6,675 (26)

4 6,862 6,913 6,772 (141)

5 7,102 6,928 6,981 53

Middle School 20,713 20,997 21,463 466

6 7,086 7,112 7,004 (108)

7 6,748 7,147 7,241 94

8 6,879 6,738 7,218 480

High School 27,261 27,610 27,980 370

9 7,192 7,392 7,356 (36)

10 7,291 6,981 7,240 259

11 6,470 6,789 6,556 (233)

12 6,308 6,448 6,828 380

Special Schools 1,405 1,486 1,500 14

Total 89,861 90,203 91,095 892

To estimate the state revenues and to calculate the school and central office allocations for the FY 2019-20 budget, PWCS 
used the enrollment of 91,095 students.

Grade Span Projected 
2019-20

Projected 
2020-21

Projected 
2021-22

Projected 
2022-23

Projected 
2023-24

Elementary 40,152 40,421 40,767 41,253 41,607

Middle 21,463 21,495 21,279 21,223 21,389

High 27,980 28,462 29,184 29,535 29,985

Special Schools 1,500 1,513 1,526 1,541 1,556

Total 91,095 91,891 92,756 93,552 94,537

Annual Change 1.0% 0.9% 0.9% 0.9% 1.1%

Five-Year Enrollment Projections
Using enrollment projections models, the School Division projects a growth pattern over the next five years, at approximately 
.9% percent annually. The table above projects enrollment for the next five years by grade span.

Projected enrollments beyond 2019-20 allow for long-range capital planning, such as planning for construction of additional 
schools, or additions to existing schools.
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Demographic Changes
In addition to the increased number of students, the 
composition of membership growth has added to the 
operating costs. In the past five years, increases in special 
education, and non-English speaking programs generally 
require specialized instruction and smaller class sizes.

Limited English Proficient (LEP) Students
During the past five years, the rate of growth for students 
receiving English Learner (EL) services has been relatively 
flat at 1.9% percent. The influx of language-minority 
students has slowed significantly.  

The graph below depicts LEP enrollments over the 1997 to 
2018 period. 
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Economically 
Disadvantaged Students
Students eligible for free or 
reduced lunch programs have 
increased by about 3.1 percent 
annually during the past five 
years. In FY 2020, PWCS 
expects 36,321 students or 40% 
to be eligible for free or reduced 
lunches. This means that more 
than one out of every two and 
one-half students will participate 
in the free and reduced program. 
The graph to the right depicts the 
changes in the free and reduced 
lunch population over the last 16 
years.

Economically Disadvantaged Student Enrollment
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Student Diversity
The School Division has undergone significant demographic changes over the last decade that includes the diversity of the 
student population. The chart below depicts the changes in diversity of the district enrollment over the last 22 years.  

Student Enrollment by Race/Ethnicity 
1997 – 2018
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Local Taxes
In Virginia, school boards do not have taxing authority 
and are fiscally dependent on the local government. Prince 
William County Government collects tax revenue from 
local sources (i.e., property taxes, personal property taxes, 
local sales taxes, etc.) and then transfers a percentage of 
the revenue to PWCS. Working cooperatively, the School 
Division and the BOCS created a revenue sharing agreement. 
Under this agreement, the School Division receives 57.23 
percent of the county’s general revenues in Fiscal Year 2020.

The real property tax is the single largest revenue source 
for Prince William County contributing approximately 65.1 
percent of general revenues (FY 2017 actual). It is levied 
on all land, improvements and leasehold interest on land, or 
improvements (collectively called “real property”) except 
that which has been legally exempted from taxation by the 
Prince William County Code and the "Code of Virginia".

The table and chart on this page illustrate the real estate tax 
bill upon the average assessed value of a single residence in 
Prince William County. In FY 2019, the tax rate was held flat 
at $1.125. As the chart shows, there will be a slight increase 
in the average tax bill. 

Tax
Year

Fiscal 
Year

Average 
Tax Bill

Real Estate 
Tax Rate

Average 
Assessed Value of 

a Residence

Percentage increase
or decrease for

Tax
Bill

Tax  
Rate

Assessed 
Value

2006 2007 $3,257 $0.758 $429,745 7.31% -16.70% 28.86%

2007 2008 $3,257 $0.787 $413,898 0.00% 3.83% -3.69%

2008 2009 $3,437 $0.970 $354,333 5.53% 23.25% -14.39%

2009 2010 $3,017 $1.212 $248,946 -12.22% 24.95% -29.74%

2010 2011 $3,110 $1.236 $251,241 3.08% 1.98% 0.92%

2011 2012 $3,201 $1.204 $265,841 2.93% -2.59% 5.81%

2012 2013 $3,316 $1.209 $274,283 3.59% 0.42% 3.18%

2013 2014 $3,414 $1.181 $289,095 2.96% -2.32% 5.40%

2014 2015 $3,583 $1.148 $312,105 4.95% -2.79% 7.96%

2015 2016 $3,732 $1.122 $332,600 4.16% -2.26% 6.57%

2016 2017 $3,817 $1.122 $340,200 2.28% 0.00% 2.29%

2017 2018 $3,900 $1.125 $346,700 2.17% 0.27% 1.91%

2018 2019 $4,021 $1.125 $357,448 3.10% 0.00% 3.10%
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Changes in Debt

Debt
Debt provides the current resources to build new schools, 
additions, and renovations, and repayment (with interest) 
must occur in the future. This debt (borrowing) commits 
future Operating Fund budget transfers to the Debt 
Service Fund (to pay the principal and interest). Long-
term borrowing is appropriately done for long-life capital 
facilities since student enrollment growth requires expanded 
public-capital infrastructure (schools), often well before an 
associated expansion of revenues (tax collection).

Planning and Accounting
The School Division’s Capital Improvements Program 
(CIP) is the management tool used for planning the capital 
improvements projects needed to house students adequately. 
The School Division’s Construction Fund accounts for the 
resources used for the acquisition and construction of major 
capital facilities. The sale of bonds primarily funds the 
Construction Fund.

Changes in Debt Service
The structure of most debt service payments made by 
the School Division is over 20 years with level principal 
payments, thereby reducing the debt service for existing 
bonds annually. The sale of new bonds that require additional 
principal and interest payments and/or by the retirement 
(pay-off) of any existing bonds drives significant changes 
in debt service for any given fiscal year. To increase debt 
spending, the School Division needs the approval of BOCS. 
The BOCS also sets the debt capacity that limits the amount 
of funding available to the School Division for new schools 
and construction each fiscal year.

Debt Management Policy
Proper debt management provides a locality and its citizens 
with fiscal advantages. The state does not impose a debt 
limitation on the county. However, the BOCS adopted a 
debt policy to ensure that no undue burden is placed on the 

county and its taxpayers. To manage the debt properly, the 
policy states in part, that the county will maintain a high 
credit rating in the financial community and will not use 
debt financing to fund current operations. These two policy 
statements are to assure the county taxpayers that the County 
government is well managed and financially sound, and to 
obtain the lowest possible borrowing costs (interest rates).

Existing Debt
Total existing debt prior to FY 2019 was $865.5 million.  An 
additional amount not to exceed $118.9 million will be sold 
during FY 2019.  

Future Debt
Bond sales not to exceed $122.3 million to finance new 
and renovated facilities to provide capacity needed to meet 
increased demands due to student population growth and 
trailer elimination will be sold in FY 2020.

Trends
According to the Five-Year Plan, the School Division 
anticipates the bond sales at $502.4 million between FY 
2020-24 to finance new schools, additions, replacements and 
renewal and repair projects. Prince William County and the 
School Division are constrained to limiting tax supported 
debt service expenditures for all debt at 10 percent of annual 
revenues. If current trends hold true, PWCS will not reach 
its county mandated debt service limit of 10 percent in the 
Five-Year Plan period. Management will maintain a close 
eye on rates and market conditions to ensure this debt limit is 
not exceeded.

Three issues are impacting the current and future debt needs 
of Prince William County Schools. This first is the fact that 
there is a decreasing rate of enrollment growth, decreasing 
the Division’s debt needs. The other two issues, increasing 
the Division’s debt needs, are trailer reduction and an 
increasing reliance on debt to fund repair and renovations..
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Benchmark Data
Cost-Per-Pupil
Cost-per-pupil calculations provide an overall view of the 
cost of programs used to compare how school divisions 
spend their funds. The division of the total operating budget 
by the number of students computes a Divisionwide cost-per-
pupil, which includes both general and special education. For 
FY 2020, the average cost-per-pupil for PWCS will be about 
$12,427.

Per-pupil cost figures provide a good perspective of the cost 
of instructional programs as well as a measure of comparison 
to previous years, state and federal averages, and surrounding 
jurisdictions. Uniform formulas to develop a cost per pupil 
were developed by the Washington Area Boards of Education 
(WABE) committee for consistency. These numbers are 
comparable; however, the cost per pupil reported in the 
WABE data may differ from that reported in the division’s 
budget documents or other reports. PWCS has traditionally 
maintained a cost-per-pupil lower than many other school 
divisions participating in the WABE surveys. In FY 2019, the 
PWCS cost-per-pupil ranked ninth among the 10 reporting 
school divisions in the WABE.

The cost-per-pupil also compares the costs in PWCS to 
similar school divisions across the United States. The 
Educational Research Service (ERS) compiles a comparison 
of per-pupil costs for PWCS with similar reporting school 
divisions in the nation. The most recent comparison showed 
that PWCS commits more of its financial resources to 
instructional services and less of its resources to support 
operations than most school divisions.

Cost-Per-Pupil Comparison
FY 2019

Arlington $19,348

Falls Church City $18,544

Alexandria City $17,606

Montgomery (MD) $16,281

Fairfax County $15,293

Loudoun County $14,260

Prince Georges (MD) $14,093

Manassas City $12,855

Prince William County $11,633

Manassas Park City $11,113

Source: WABE Guide, FY 2019

Copyright ASCD
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Teacher Cost Comparison
The chart below compares the salary and benefits costs of a teacher position with a hypothetical salary of $65,000 plus benefits 
and the cost of a teacher using the actual average teacher salary plus benefits for PWCS and surrounding school divisions. 
Source: WABE Guide, FY 2019.

Cost Comparison
Average salary vs. $65,000 salary

School Division
FY 2019 Annual Employer Cost 

for Hypothetical Teacher Salary of 
$65,000 plus district’s benefits 

FY 2019 Annual Employer Cost for 
Average Teacher Salary plus district’s 

benefits plan

Montgomery County, MD $99,261 $122,060

Arlington County $98,527 $118,778

Fairfax County $103,791 $117,831

Alexandria City $99,122 $115,955

Loudoun County $103,618 $108,266

Falls Church City $100,048 $106,044

Manassas City $97,744 $103,860

Prince George’s County, MD $96,868 $102,937

Prince William County $98,581 $102,345

Manassas Park City $93,868 $90,758
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Average Class Size
This chart compares the average class size for students per classroom teacher and students per teacher-scale position for 
PWCS and surrounding divisions.

Average Class Size
Students per teacher

Students per Classroom Teacher1 Students per Teacher-Scale Position2

School Division Elementary Middle High Elementary Middle High
Alexandria City3 14.4 25.7 21.7 9.1 15.8 11.4
Arlington County 21.0 20.9 19.6 10.2 16.7 16.8
Fairfax County4 22.6 25.1 25.9 14.7 20.8 21.3

Falls Church City 22.6 22.4 22.5 12.0 16.1 14.0
Loudoun County 22.7 22.1 23.8 14.3 18.5 20.1
Manassas City 21.8 25.6 26.5 11.2 17.2 18.7
Manassas Park City 21.5 26.4 28.4 11.5 19.5 20.8
Montgomery County 19.1 25.0 26.4 13.7 21.7 23.5
Prince George’s County5
Prince William County 22.1 28.1 29.3 14.5 20.5 21.7

Note: Chart excludes teachers and students in Pre-K, kindergarten, alternative schools, and self-contained special education.

Source: WABE Guide, FY 2019
1 Classroom teachers are positions used to determine class size.
2  Students per teacher-scale positions include classroom teachers and other teachers such as ESOL/ESL, librarians, reading coaches, mentors, music, art, 

physical education, etc.
3 Alexandria City Public Schools district's special placement, Pre-K, and kindergarten student enrollments are not included. Elementary classroom  
   teacher count includes “flex” positions which are categorized as student improvement FTEs.
4 Fairfax County Public Schools district does not reflect additional funding to alleviate large class size in the elementary schools.
5  Prince George’s County Public Schools district uses Student Based Budgeting (SBB) and student-classroom teacher ratios are not instituted. SBB gives 

principals the autonomy to allocate staff based on the students enrolled and the specific needs of those students.
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Student-Teacher Ratio
This chart compares the Approved FY 2019 Budgeted Ratios of Students Per Teacher for PWCS and surrounding school 
divisions. Source: WABE Guide, FY 2019

School Division Kindergarten Elementary Middle High

Alexandria City1 22.0
Grades 1-2: 24.0 
Grades 3-5: 26.0 

n/a n/a

Arlington County 23.0
Grade 1:  20.0   
Grades 2-3: 22.0 
Grades 4-5: 23.0 

23.4 25.4

Fairfax County2 27.3 27.3 27.9 31.0

Falls Church City 22.0
Grades 1-2: 22.0 
Grades 3-5: 24.0 

24.0 24.0

Loudoun County 23.0 23.0 23.8 24.2

Manassas City 23.0
Grades 1-3: 23.0 
Grades 4-5: 28.0 

28.0 28.0

Manassas Park City 19.0
Grades 1-3: 19.0 
Grades 4-5: 24.0 

24.0 24.0

Montgomery County3 n/a n/a n/a n/a
Prince George’s County4 n/a n/a n/a n/a

Prince William County 24.0 Grades 1-3: 24.0 
Grades 4-5: 25.0 21.0 21.3

1  Alexandria City Public Schools district does not allocate positions based on staffing ratios for middle and high school classrooms. Staffing is 
determined by course enrollment.

2  Fairfax County Public Schools district's staffing ratios also take into account the number of students eligible for free and reduced priced meals and 
ESOL services. Additional teacher positions are allocated from the staffing reserve to help eliminate class size of 30 and above in elementary schools. 
For a complete listing of staffing formulas, see the appendix of the FY 2019 Approved Budget. 

3  Montgomery County Public Schools district's numbers are maximum class size guidelines and not ratios or targets for class sizes. With guidelines for 
maximums, the actual numbers end up being less than the guideline.

4  Prince George’s County Public Schools district uses Student Based Budgeting (SBB) and student-classroom teacher ratios are not instituted. SBB gives 
principals the autonomy to allocate staff based on the students enrolled and the specific needs of those students.






